The Unity Tactical Clutch belt is a modular multi-purpose belt designed to work for a wide range of missions. It can be used covertly in non-permissive environments
under civilian clothes to conceal and secure a wide variety of gear. The belt may also be used overtly as a battle belt, training belt, active shooter response kit, or just
about any other capacity. It is constructed of a durable two-way stretch fabric to allow it to fit comfortably over a wide range of clothes or IWB gear while holding its
contents close to your body. Each cell contains padding for long-term comfort, internal Velcro to retain inserts securely, and is backed with textured Slip-Not material to
keep it in place. The belt is highly-configurable for any mission requirement.
Modular Kydex or
injection-molded inserts
are held in each Clutch
cell via hook and loop
and have screws to
adjust retention pressure

Custom Kydex Holster Options are available
from BlackPoint Tactical as well as other
kydex manufacturers
Unity Tactical can provide custom injection-molded
options for Gov or Mil Sales in volume

OUTSIDE

Front panel
includes low-profile
admin pouch

Inside surface of belt has grippy
Slip-Not patches to prevent
unwanted movement

The center cell has
internal bungee to
fine-tune belt sizing

Open-bottom holster
cells allow for pistol size
variations as well as ride
height adjustment

Double flap Velcro closure to keep
belt secure. Can also hold additional
gear (Knives, TQ, Creds, etc)

INSIDE
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SIZING

Inside non-slip patches are
slotted to allow the Clutch to be
secured to an inner belt through
the additon of Velcro loops

SMALL
MEDIUM
LARGE

30-36” WAIST
34-42” WAIST
40-48” WAIST

AVAILABLE IN GRAY
(Shown)
ADDITIONAL COLORS/
PATTERNS AVAILABLE
VIA SPECIAL ORDER

For sales information, email
sales@unitytactical.com
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